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Population of Los Angeles 201,249

The Colton people are up against the
question whether they should have a
modern hotel with Uquor selling or
prohibition and no hotel.

Los Angeles is so big a mark for

postal missives that it seems strange

so many aa 275,000 a month should fall
to hit the mtrk, as reported by the
postmaster.

In the hunting returns' that have
pome to hand this season

'
in Southern

California the casualties amon»;hunt-

•rs do not quite equal the fatalities
\u25a0.rnong the game.

-
it sounds 'like' a

'
far away echo of

home news, that dispatch from Mexico
City telling of the death of the Ameri-
can'consul general as the result of an
electric car accident.

During; the month of November The
Herald's columns showed a OAIN of
TWO • THOUSAND THREE HUN-
DttßD AND ELEVEN INCHES over
the advertising InOctober.

This means an increase of 115 col-
umns In one month.

Almost every representative busi-
ness house, Inall lines of trade in Lon

Angeles, is now using The Herald as
an advertising medium and Is securing
results.
During the same month of Novem-

ber lEOO new subscribers were added to
The Herald's list. These additional
subscriptions are for periods ranging
from three months to one year and a
proportionate increase is still in prog-
ress.

There are good reasons for.The Her-
ald's Increased business. This paper Is
now equal in size to the best of the
coast newspapers; It prints more new*
and fewer pictures; It gives the facts
about all Items of public Interest and
contains a mass of Information, dally
that cannot be found In any other
newspaper.
At the same time the advertising

rates are lower and the subscription

price loss than other newspapers not
nearly so valuable or so interesting.

Just watch The Herald grow!

HERALD'S GREAT GAINS

The purpose of the president In re-
serving for a special message his con-
sideration of the canal question Is obvi-
ous. He evidently means to treat the
subject Inthe exhaustive manner shown
In hla handling of the, railway rate
question In the annual message. And
as he expects to do this "at an early

day" it la probable tbat we shall know,
before the end of the year, Just what
he will suggest and what he will urge

for congressional action,

As engineers generally agree that ft
sea-level canal will require ten or
twelve years longer for construction
than would one with the lock system,

the Utter certainly nils the require-
ment of "speediest construction."

mount to a direct committal to that
lystem. He Bays: "The American peo-
ple are pledged to the speediest pos-
sible construction of a canal Adequate
to meet the demands which the com-
merce of the world will make upon it,
and Iappeal most earnestly to congress
to aid In the fulfillment of the pledge."

Kow the civil service question is

raised whether the street superintend-

ent has power to discharge officials in
his department, money or no money

wherewith to pay them.

Some of the wealthiest and most in-
fluential citizens of Los Angeles are
stockholders in the Gothenburg sys-
tem. The plan is for this corporation
to purchase all the saloons in Los An-
geles and reduce the number to seventy
Instead of the 200 that now are In act-
ive bimlneHH. The Intention is to re-
duce the evils ot drinking alcoholic
liquors by discouraging the treating
habit and selling "soft drinks" where
they will serve the same purpose.

''Ibelieve that by Saturday morning
we will be fully prepared to put our
workers in the field with petitions, de-
manding the proper legislation to en-
able us to accomplish our purpose. We
will have at least thirty men out in
different parts of the city with the-
petitions. Before we are through I
am convinced that this plan willhave
become a national issue. We expect
more or less opposition from the saloon
interests, but ItIs certain that we will
ultimately succeed."

Field Work Begins Saturday

A dozen young men und women are
employed in one of the large rooms ot
the suite that has been rented by the
Gothenburg promoters and literature
pertaining to the system which It Is
proposed to establish Is being sent
broadcast and the poll books are be-
ing checked up with the great register.

"When all canoelatlons have been
made und proper allowance* made for
deaths and removals we find we still
have more than 47,000 voters to reach,"
said S. Hutton, campaign manager, yes-
terday. "It looks like a tremendous
undertaking, but we are very much in
earnest and are employing the best
methods possible to reach these per-
sons.

The offices of the Gothenburg system,

212-214 O. T. Johnson building, pre-
sented a busy scene yesterday. The
last touches to the preliminaries of the
campaign were being put on and it is
expeoted that by Friday evening every-

thing willbe Inreadiness to put work-
ers in the Held.

BEGINS DOUBLE TRACKING

It was understood when the agreed

case on the school bond question was
submitted to the supreme court that
the court was advised of the neces-
sity for speedy action and that a de-
cision would be rer>.a«red at the earliest
possible rKOmtnt. That was months
ago. The need is now imperative and
the request Is urgent and universal for

& decision by the court.

The "what,are we_ here for?1
'

class
cf Republican congressmen ar« said to
ba opposed to

'
the confirmation o!

Franklin X.Line as a member of the
inl^rtiatft.commerce corr.rr.!s.s!or... Party,

and 'pe'-f before' country, . .

A Paradox
On things when you outpour the light.

You then expcot they'll lighter be;

That Is the way wo reason It;
How else, we cannot easy see.

Yet here's a pß.ra.rfnx: Explain
—

Why Is it so, do you suppose?
We lot light shine insurance on,

And still the graft the darker grows!

You may lead a man to college but
you can't make him think.

A KanciAfl man headed the Isle of
Pines revolt. Of course!

The price of sliver spoons is going
tip. Hurryup and be born with yours,
or they may be too high.

ANew York society to save the buf-
falo has been formed. The Initiation
should be 11 cents.

Delilah Hecured a divorce from Ham-
son the other Any because Samaon was
too strong to work. Why didn't she
cut his hnir?

Republicans In the senate will fight
the confirmation of V, K.Lano. Maybo
they think it's a lung Lanu thai gels
no turn-down.

A fake czur is operating In llussla.
Tlmt tnukes two of 'em. \u25a0

Seasonable Yell
Celery! Oysters!

Haw! Raw! Raw!
Stuffed Turkey! Cranberry

Sauce—Boom—Ah!
Maybe that Oakland man who eloped

with a candy maker thought she was
a "sweet young thing." Huh?

Butcher Weyler is . mentioned . for
prime minister ot Spain. What a.lob
he could get inRussia!

A woman in London read an adver-
tisement about some very cheap In-
dian shawls oh sale on Regent street.
She went to the number given and
found the place was a Jeweler's. Then
she discovered she had been reading
an 1805 issue of the Times, got out
that day as a souvenir of the battle
of Trafalgar.

Every dog has his day, but many
of them want the nights, also.

Money both talks and creates si-
lence. Great stuff, money!

The Reason
In marriage, women liberty have

found;
Before they wed, they're hedged about,

and bound.
When Hymen's altar they have knelt

They have the freedom that they

'Tls singular that "ties that b'qd"
should free—

Pray solve this tunny r!id!« r.ow tor

me- .' -'
\u25a0:

Truly, in wedlock,
'itttiom \u25a0wonnr-

finds, but th6n,
Think of the liberty the while «he

takes from men! \u25a0 .
—W. H. C.

Mark Twain says, in passing, his sev-
entieth yearly milestone, "As for drink-
ing,Ihave no rule about that; when

the others drink Ilike to help." It is

the helping of others to drink that

downs the majority of drinkers.

A FIERCE AND DEADLY TIDE

She Buys Early
With hand work of every kind and

character leading the fashionable pro-
cession, the skilled needlewoman be-thinks herself early In the season of
her duties In the gift line, and her
purchases are made before stock! on
the counters are depleted and her
fancy can have full swing and sway
among unbroken lines of goods.• • •
Those Wrinkles

For those straight wrinkles rising
perpendicularly from the bridge of thenose, rub the fingers across. You can
do as much or more to efface theselines by keeping your face In repose asyou can by massage,• » •
French Compote of Applet

Pare, core and cut Into halves sixlarge, fine apples; to each pound addone pound of sugar, rind of' two lem-ons nnd a bit of ginger root; cookslowly,covered, for one hour In a por-
celain or enameled pan; add half acupful of elder and simmer half an
hour, then stir In a tenspoonful of
vanilla and let cool arranged In a dish;
serve with whipped cream and a gar-
nish or candied cherries.

The Evening Wrap
Of the evening wraps, pure and sim-ple, perhaps the most charming are

those of all lace. Any of the .-ill-over
laces will do, although the preference
at the moment Indicates rek) Irish
crochet or real Cluny for the founda-
tion of the garment, and a. narrow Va-
lenciennes for edging, with perhaps
scattered motifs of Russian guipure,
Italian filet or some other expensive
web of strongly marked Individuality,• • » \u25a0

A Dally Thought
A hundred years from now, dear heart,

We'll neither know nor cu.ro
What came of all life's bitterness,'

Of followed love's despair,
Thrn fill tho k'tssob up again
And kiss mo through tho rose-leaf rain;
We 11 build one castle moro In Spain

'

And dream one more dream there
Massaging the Scalp

A method of massaging the scalp for
resting tired nerves Is to raise the scalp
by pressing the hands on opposite sides
of the head. This pressure should be
very firm and is applied now to one
fart, now to another. The effect of this
maneuver is extremely restful, but I
should never advise lv application in
any case but that of young people.

Oatemal and Glycerine Cream
Take a teacupful of fine oatmeal, and

gradually stir into It v pint of boiling
water, using a double saucepan to pre-
vent any possibility of burning. Let It
boil until clear looking, and then strain
through a cloth. Boil again and strain
once more. To this add enough rose-
water to make It pour easily and aboutan ounce of glycerine. Perfume as de-
sired and bottle. Shake" well before
Using, flub well Into the skin, j
To- Make a Fretty Opera Bag

A piece of moire 1$ inches square
decorated with wreaths of tiny hand-
painted roses, soft white silk the same
size . for lining and cord for draw-
strings are the materials needed for

\u25a0this dainty opera bag. The molfe is
folded through the center and the ends
hemmed together, making a bag nine
inches deep and 18 Inches wide; the
lining IS treated in the same way and
slipped into the moire bag. One. inch
Is turned down at the top fora heading
and a second row of stitching makes a
:casing, for the drawstrings. After the
bag Is, finished .the, lower corners are
turned, up and fastened; at' each side
Just below the.ln'et row of s«tli:<rhlngr."'

Itis said that toe. lust obstacle to ths
proposed boulevard between LO3 An-
gles and Long Beach h»q re-
moved by the purchaw of large tract

of land In <h<t Hunting-ton Interest ut

81auson and Santa Fe ovenyes.

KllpatrlckBros. &Collins were given
the contract 'The double track In
Wyoming*,will be .laid (\u25a0•bet ween Green
R*,yerk and ,Uookput »nd between Han-
nock and Point of- Hocks,- and in Ne-
braska It willrun from Omaha to Val-
ley.' The Omaha cut-off, will. result
when the work Is completed, in a sav-
ing of ten miles from Omaha '.vest.

By Afsoflated Press.
PORTLAND, Ore., Dec, 6.—A. .L.

Mobler, vice president and general man-
ager of the Union Pacific system, today
announced the letting of oontracts for
the construction of seventy miles of
double track on the Union Pacific line
In Wyoming and thirty miles In Ne-
braska, the long talked of Omaha cut-
off.

ting.of Contract for Con.
structlor 1.Work

Union Pacific System Announces Let.

A,person who had been looking for
a purchasable saloon told the police

commissioners that, after three months'
peareh. "the cheapest one that Ihave
been offered was down by the river.
Icould have bought It for $5500." Nlne-
tentha of such value, approximately,
is In the license.

Allrecords for meanness on the part

of a husband were broken in a local
court by evidence of a wife who had
caused the arrest of her worse half
for failure to provide. She testified
that In eight months he had supplied
only twenty cents 1 wor*h of crackers.
The. court was more liberal, supplying

>hfm with.a straight Jail' "sentence -of

120 days.

ItIs a good suggestion that the varl-
pus societies In'Lns Angeles repre-

senting st.ites In the mutter of nativity

shall pool a fund wherewith to erect a
building as a home for all, of course
keeping the lints of the societies dis-
tinct. '.. • >

BUDAPEST, Hungary, Dec. fi.—The
boycott of the compositors against the
newspapers which are opitoslng uni-
versal suffrage Is extending. Sixteen
dallies either could not be published or
appeared Inrestricted form.

Ry Associated press,
Hungarian Boycott Extending

IN PLUTOCRATIC KANSAS
Venloe-by-the-Sea reports that .the

banks of sand washed In behind tho
breakwater which hnve caused some
anilety are not without compensating
benefits. They have become a habitat

for countless numbers of clnms.

Southern California products will ap-

pear next In-nu International exposi-

tion nt Milan, Italy. The Italian gov-

ernment Is especially desirous of a
showing of agricultural exhibits that
ore the products pf Italian labor In

this section.

"Woo unto such as walkon this deso-
late plain when the tide. begins to
rlso, for they muat drown! Nothing
can" save them." . '

"The extraordinary flatness of our
Breton coasts gives us these phenom-
enal tides.' The sea doep not rise and
fall. It appears and disappears. You
hnVe • a vast and flat plain of sand.
At a' set hour the sea rushen in, white,
wild,submerging this vast plain. At a
set hour an unseen hand sucks the
water hick—thirty, forty, fifty miles
—anil nothing |s visible but the plain
white a:ind again.

"Can you, who see your own tides
crawl in at the rate of. ten feet or so
an hour, imagine tides racing like wilt)
white horses up the flat sands at the
rate of half a mile a minute? \u0084

•

A Philadelphia girl was recently
overtaken and drowned by the incom-
ing tide on the west coast of Krance.
A transplanted Breton said of this fa-
tality:

' '

From the rhlladolphlq. Bulletin.

Consul General Parsons of Mexico
City, who was killed by an electric car
Tuesday night, had Just finished his
series of reports on the American and
Mexican frauds In Mexico, His final
report, which was very brief and lvthe
nature of a warning, was received from
the state department at Washington
yesterday by mining brokers and In-
vestors in Lofl Angeles. Tho state de-
partment introduces the report in these
Words:

"Consul General Parsons of Mexico
City, who has been flooded with letters
from persons throughout the United
elates making inquiries in regard to
miningand agriculture in that country,
after a careful Investigation sounds the
following- note of warning that should
be heeded by those who contemplate
making Investment In Mexican enter-
prises. This may be regarded as sup-
plemental to Mr. Pai sons' report pub-
lished. In consular and trade reports
for November 14, In which referencewas made to fraudulent American, com-
panies operating In Mexico."

- • -.• \u25a0

Consul General Parsons said: . \u25a0'.'•.\u25a0
"Americans should not Invest InMex-

ican enterprises except as the result- of
personal investigation or from a report
known to be reliable. They should not
conclude because reputable banking
companies In the United States act as
trustees for Mexican enterprises that
Fhiirea of stock In euch concerns must
have value, as these trusteeships as a
rule have no bearing on the soundness
of the proposition or the value of the
stock, which may be absolutely worth-
less. . '\u0084..., fyj'T-V

Cloaked Designs .' .V ,
"Promoters of the rankest .'fraudsiir.

Mexico usually seek to cloak their de-
signs with some degree of respectabil-
ity by getting men of reputation and
v/ealth In both countries Interested In
their enterprises. The promoters have
printed in their circulars names of
many distinguished Americans, as
vouching for their business ability and
Integrity, and then trade and. sell tb.4
stock on the strength of the names,
with a kn6tvledge that the enterprise
Is a fake. These names are generally
detained by the wilystatement, of th>

\u25a0 promoter., -ochb-. promises' great-return*;
ana frequently the

'
Viames -> -are -used-

wlthout-autho'rlty." " ' v;£>"• \K'\u25a0••.\u25a0'
"Shareholders In an American enter-

prise operating in Mexico should n6t
place much reliance on the reports of
their fellow shareholders who have in-
spected the property supposedly for
their, benefit; they are often misleading

and' Inaccurate, and prospective or
actual inventors should not make much
of the fact that leading business men of
tlielr locality are Interested In such en-
terprises. Frequently, <*nprrnous mimo
have been palJ to' 'mliMlemen for con-
cfsslono .that could have beep secured
from the government for»100 to $1000.

Management
"In the organization of enterprises

In Mexico more attention should be

paid to the' question of management,

hoards of directors In New York, Chi-
cago, St; Louis or San Francisco can-
'l.ot' know conditions In Mexico sufll-
'clentty well to tllre.rt in 'detail affairs'

\u25a0tfcnt demand personal attention. This
applied particularly to tropical agricul-

tural onierprisei*. many of which pay

unearned dividends for advertising pur-
r.qses, while other companies declare
gross profits as dividends and then seeU
to convey in their advertising mutter
the Impression that such dividends were
earned."

"Unfortunately a large share oC
American subscriptions to these fraud-
ulent Mexican enterprises comes from
school teachers, . common- laborers or
others who cannot afford to lose their
money." \u25a0 \u25a0•"

• • .-\u25a0\u25a0«.. ..\u25a0>».. ..

A Kansas postotHce has been abol-
ished because nobody who was will-
ing to accept the postmastershlp could
be found. This bears' out Secretary
Wilson's 'lntimation that all the farm-
ers are millionaires. The population of
Kansas is made up of farmers, and
who could expect any millionaire
farmer to fool with a one-horse post-
office for the profit there was to be
hud from the sale of stamps?

Kroin tho Chicago Record-Herald.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE REPLY
TO BISHOP OF LONDON

No wonder that poor woman went
crazy at Glrard, Kas. That's the town
wherein Is printed the Appeal to Kea-
son, organ of the Socialists. Stronger

rclrids than hers have gone dafTy In
that neighborhood.

The Los Angeles Pioneer society

seems to have caught the Wilmington
infection of dispute over the question

of incorporation. There is plenty of

-'hot stuff" iv the composition of the

pld boys who trudged over the plains

or "came around" In California's early
days.. ;. An Interesting question is at Issue in

a local court Involving the validity of

a forced marriage "to right a wrong."

Ifthe defendant wins, the shotgun will
lose its terrors as a matrimonial per-

suader.

Nebraska Is crowding Indiana.In
ine;ins for making it hot for cigarette

makers and dealers. In Omuha a man
was arrested for rollinjra cigarette for

his own use, but the court decided that
the antt-clgarctte \u25a0law does not brliv;

|uch, an art within the scope of man-
ufacturing.'

Another California town, Red Bluff,
is made hnppy by notice from Andrew
Carnegie that he wi)l equip it with a
librfirybuilding. It Is a goodly number
of such gifts that have come to Califor-
nia towns.

A drastic ruling by the civil service
commission declares that any city

employe .who visits a racetrack where
gambling Is allowed will be discharged
forthwith. A righteous order.

Now comes an eastern corporation,

in the buslntPß of manufacturing bil-
liard and pool tables, with a threat
of damage- -stilts "nil mandamus pro-

ce||)^lnga uultift! the, po)|oe cominlptiion
issuos leases fur pool rooms on appli-
cations alr<>a<ly turned down. Is not
this Los Angles? . • . .

There Is nothing Blow about Pasade-
na. A lively movement Is In progress

aiming to scum a federal building for
the Crown City. Hope It will guooped,

The discussion of the Wilmington
harbor question before the board of su-
pervisors gave assurance of one thing,
and one only. Itmade the fact plainly
evident that the Inner harbor proposi-
tion Is in danger of being "hung up"
Indefinitely by litigation. The attor-
neys representing the three corpora-
tions Involved in the issue made it
plain that their side would fight to the
lutit ditch if necessary to maintain the
points for which they contend. There

are questions of fact, of state law and
nf <ro

:n»titutlonnllty that' are knotty
enough to require many years of legal
unraveling. .
It Is a rather discouraging harbor

outlook that Is presented by this tangle

over the status of Wilmington. As-

iuimtng that the people and their rep-
resentatives are quite as determined
ub the rorporntlons to fight for their
right*, a long and costly litigation Is
Imminent. That would give an op-
portunity to oonjjxePHlonal opponents of
the San Pedro harbor Improvement to
oppose further appropriations for the
government work, with a good prospect
Ifor success.

Two of the three corporations thus
aligned In the Wilmington tight,are
substantially Los Angeles concerns.
The Banning company and the Salt
I-nke Hallway company have been in-
timately connected with Los Apgcles

Icity and county from the earliest period
of their corporate existence. And thu
third corporation; the Southern Pacific,
Is a large financial ami Industrial factor
In the development of this city and
section.

As all Interests concerned at the har-
bor would be benefited by the earliest
1-ossltile completion of the harbor
worU, it would seem to be the part of

wisdom for all to pull togc-ther with
that end in view, rather than to balk
and kick over the traces. The que.S;
tlon of right and Juytice in the Is«uc«
Involved should ha solvable without
reporting to litigation. "There la n
way thut seotneth right unto a man,"
and a corporation or a community is
only an aggregation of Individuals.

The temper. shown at the meeting of
the board of supervisors indicates that
tht- situation In the Wilmington affqlr
is acute and thut the peril of long and
obstructive litigation Is Imminent. The
Herald's slogan for Loa Angeles— "pull
tpKefhsr"-rßhPuld be eouiided Inclarion
notes down at the harbor.

THE. HARBOR PERIL

As the city has the fundamental
right to control this line of business,
why should the enormous profitderived
from Itbe poured Into the already
plethoric pockets of the brewery mag-

nates? Why not introduce such a sane
system as the Gothenburg- plan offers,
whereby the evils, of the liquor traffic
may be reduced to the minimum, the

number of saloons decreased to one-
third the present figure, :ind the legit-
imate profits of the business be turned
Into the city, treasury?

But ItIs outrageous that 'a few rich
corporations, not.aJl even t-resldenit- In,,
Los Angeles, should gain such Immense
revenues from the liquor traffic,
through the medium of city licenses. It
Is Into the coffers of these corporations,
pot into the till of the average saloon
keeper, that the lion's share of liquor
Beijing' profit goes In Los Angeles.

Now that lioense, and the 199 other
retail liquor licenses operative lv this
city, have no tangible value whatever.
They simply represent 'a privilege
granted by the city, for a monthly con-
sideration to sell liquors under certain
conditions. The brewery corporations
are large capitalists, and like their
kind in other business activities, they
have the means of controlling the
licenses. Just as if they were tangible
property. And, with tho 200 saloon
limitation in the city, these licenses
have increased In value immensely,
In conformity with the law of supply
and demand.

In the particular case to which ref-
erence now Is made, the corporation

owning the license Is a San Francisco
concern. In an attempt to secure a
transfer of license the fact was revealed
that the brewery corporation valued
the license at about $8000, although
the stock and fixtures of the saloon
were worth only $450.

In yesterday's Horald th« facts w«r«
related concerning a typical but ag-
gravated ca«6 of grip—th« kind tha
brewers hold on the retail liquor traffl<S
of thin city. These facts should be tm-
pre«ned deeply upon the conscience of
the community nnd they also should be
considered In their business aspect.
They show that the saloons are ope-
rated largely In the Interest of brewery

corporations, the enloon men being

usually the main representatives of the
brewers. And they show how absurd
It Is for Los Angeles to tolerate pro-

prietary control of saloon licenses,
from which vast revenues are derived,
when the city should havo the full
measure of benefit therefrom.

QUESTION WORTH PONDERING

Bujt why were IW> special policemen,
out of service, ho lon^ pvrmlttcd to wear
Uteir badges, presuumbly, for nil they
were worth?

T(jb sentence of a Ci)ln^B« to ninety
Uays on the chain y-irur for conducting* lottery concsrn is liktlyto have a
aalutapy elfect on the law -hri-uklin,'
••heatlien." liut tserve all alike. There
are many gumbleru in Los Angeles
\u25a0vyeurlnj? white sHlna and good clothes
yho wouhj,be^«r heat the chain gang
than the ponlng places on )cadlnir thor-
oughfares.

It 1? ret'rcttat|li? that coridition* t}u
not allow of acceptance, without qual-
ification, of the }>li*u>lngreport of the

auditor that the city's aoounla are
"S3tJ.(MiO to lha good" Instead of about

that Hum plus $100,ftm) "to the bad."
But, as the auditor sny.i, he deals only
with \u25a0 "estimates allowed and demands
cached." He Ib not dealing infutures.

In commenting: on the president's
choice of KrajikllnK. Lane, us a nuin-
b«'r of tbs Interxfate conjimer«<« conj-
mission the Bacrnniento IJec says: "In
tbU^uppolntment the president will
l(onor himrelf

'
nil' lesw than ho honors

Sir. J.aiH-. This w?l»;ctlon p(:ov«s, IX W»y
pro^f werii )h^t It^.s.-vih
proposes, so far aa may lie within billVftWf'r, ty \\ti\e that po«mjH|lon com-
posed 0/ men not only of btVrling Jn-
tfjs'rlly, but men of ripe ability uml
ttalwart backbone as welt'1

Hwl whll.i the president thus leaves
tho distinct e*pr«fKi(>" of his opinion

until a future time, he given reason to
believe th*t lie win favor the lock bj'm-
tuin. liifuc't hit) ylluhlunI.) (his phase
ot the canal question U almost'tanta-

After noting the fact thut "there are
n.o physical obstacles on the route thai

American engineering "kill will not be
able to overcome without serious tllfll.
culty," the president says: "On this
pointIhope to lay before the congress
at an early day tlm findings of the ad-
visory board of American and Euro-
pean engineers thaf ut my Invitation
have been considering the tubju.-.t, to-
gether with thp report oV tht» i-oiuuil.-t-
bl<>n thereou, and cuah, comment! there-
on or nvum;t»':ini;ftlonsi in reference
thereto as may iteem neoeissary."

The only, disappointment Inthe presi-

dent's message relates to the public ex-
pectation that It would contain a.
strong Indorsement of the lock sys-

tem for the Panama canal. Aqsuranc*
on that point, however, seems to be
only deferred for a brief time.

PRESIDENT'S CANAL VIEWS

ICE PALACE A "FROST"
From the New York Press.

"Your Ice palate of Montreal Is a
thins of the past, Imi't it?" suid a
New York man to a Canadian.
"Vest, thank fortune." snl<l the other.

"It was a beautiful detriment. It cre-
ated abroad a false Impression of Cun-
mlii. It conveyed the lili-a thut Cun-
atla wan a bleak, cold plaiv—a land of
snow and Ice—a kind of Orcenland or
Labrador. People tentitp tlielr frleuda
abroad Illustrati-d post curds and largi;
photographs of the Ice ]>alace and the
Ice carnival yeur ufi<;r year. Ht^noe,
abroad, they got to associating Ice ami
Canada together. The two words he-
i'liiiiualiiniMi synonymous and few-
would emigrate Cuiiuduwunl.

"Our Immigration figures fell off to
a deplorably, degree on uccouut of the
falue luipresslon of our climate that
the lco' palace gave to England umi
Kntni'«> uud Oernidiiy. Canada lives on
Immigration. Klip wants all the Im-
migrants blio can jjet. And becuuto
tbc leo palace lo»t hf.r thousands ol
JimulitriuiU ycjiilj,tin; ni.v.-lj did auui'
witli 1C

LOS ANGELES, C.'al.,.Peo. C—Editor
Herald: In your Issue of December 3
appears an article entitled. "The Bish-
op of London on, Christian Science, 1,;
and, as usual, when non-nol^ntlsts at-
tempt to explain Christian Science, the

result clearly shows tholr Ignorance o£
tiie subject. ,

.\u0084.
..' ..

The bishop is quoted as «iylns: "In
Christian Scleuce you are erecting de-
liberutoly a real truth into a gigantic
heresy." By simple analysis this
charge Is Instantly «>een to be false.
Merely; uccordlin? to the Standard dli--
tlonary, is "A denial of pome funda-
mental doctrlno of Christianity." and
yet Christian Silence la the only re-
ligion th.it brings forth proof of true
Christianity as eatabllsla-.l by Jeous
Christ, who said, "these plriis shall fol-

low them that believe," ami these signs

Include the healing of the sk-k a« well
as the reclaiming of the alnner. It the]
ability to heal the Hlrk is proof of
our understanding' of Christianity,what

Is to be nald of the bishop's belief that
does not confer this ability?

True belief will fulfill the Master's
promlwo—"The works that Ido shall
ye <lo nlso."

Th« binltop admits that the rlerffy
ought to do lieallnK. l>ut Joints out
that thin work should be done In con-
Junction with the lnedlcul prpfeidlon.
Tl|ls. also, U at variance with the
teaching and practice of Jusu* Christ,

us wlUirwwiIn the liealliiK or the \yu-

niau related In Mark &-£«• "And had)
buffered many things of many pliysl-
cluiiM, and hud *pwM all thut she had,
an«t wus nothing bettered, but rather
urew worne."

Tlio lieulliigwork performed by Je-
Hus'uriil his dlHolple* wu« uncii that no
huituin pgency equld have reacheil, undl
Bo U Is now In the 'practice of Chris.
ilun Science. liMew Will seek Its help
Until tli<-y have extiuuttUil the skill|
of the phyKicking. \u25a0

\u25a0 !
The Christian gtleqtlpta do not wish

to dpvry the efforts of the physician*,
na they aiH) well aware what v noble,
cJiriiiitorKs'ted plaw of meu aail wouicii
our follow*™ ><t intturlii ii|o<Jlcu aro,
hut they do («e| that tne ni«tho<l of
JeuuH Christ U superior to any human
liyeterq of hi-ul|iiK,uml this conviction
Is JuMltini by tli,' healing of disease
proiuiUiK-tMI liicui'ubh) by mati-rlii uifcl-
|,_. W. liHHOWN,
4«iiU<l!>iif <.:lir|rit||U( .Sekiicp I'uMii-a.

iiv'u Cuiimiitt««,i

Treatment of Disease and Us Applica.

tion to the Religion of the

BH>lc
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GOTHENBURGERS
GETTING BUSY

GAVE WARNING
TO INVESTORS

CQNSUL GENERAL PARSONS'
LASTREPORT SATURDAY

WILL PUT WORKERS IN FIELD

Americans Should Not Invest in MexU

can Enterprises \u25a0 Except as

Result of Personal In.

vestlgatlon

Thirty Men Will Canvass City V.ith

Petitions for Legislation In Order

to Give Corporation Power to

Buy All Saloons

4

IM IT iSm^s fliriiril lPliflrJriiiKITIrLllfll&dAIM n^hr'Upb

Business Women
gro-gIV ER V WOMAN
W|@S who handles and ,
\u25a01 fflfflspends money .ie < .

business'" 'wo-" 1

. man to that extent. Every
business woman should
have a bank account.

The woman's department
of the Merchants Trust
Company is for the accom-
modation of business wo-.,
men. -_\u0084 -.;-;\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0. ':'>

The manager of the de-
partment, a highly trained
business woman, willgladly
furnish information con-
cerning the opening of ac-
counts and all other mat-
ters of business pertaining
to the bank.

£g%|. Merchants Trust
«^2P£ Company

\u25a0Hill Capital $350,000.00
H*.**-*«S . 209 South Broadway

'^-CV_»<k »>•*>•>'
'

_________________________-----------—-

ImSMSiifm \HTU-r-r Let your money lie

MRSlilffi^ without risk, make

fl3|!|!!4s!p§i it earn large dividends in the shape
gT profits, br buying lots in

HollywoodPark Place
Subdivision in T Q frrvm $o^o tO $I^oo

Los cAngeles 1Choicest Suburb JL/OLS II(Jill v|)^v/U IV vpI«JUU
You will never again enjoy such a Hollywood Park Place on CAHUENGA AVK., one

splendid opportunity. Nowhere havo block north of the beautiful home of Paul dc Longpre,. , , •„ , • "Kintr of the Mower Painters, and only i 1-2 blocks
prices advanced more rapidly than 111 \u0084.<„„%,, ct Ave>| Hollywood's leadinp thoroughfare.
Hollywood, and this tract is literally |Get tranbpor tatiou at our office, take Hollywood car at
''in the heart of Hollywood.

''
|We got I'burtli and liroa'dway and get off at Cahucnga Aye.,

this tract very cheap -.md are giving ! where our branch office is located. Carriages in wait-
the public the" benefit. ".

'
ing to take you over the tract.

TERMS: One-fourth cash, balance in six, twelve and eighteen mouths, with interest at 6 per
rent on deferred payments. Five per cent discount for cash. Five percent ADDITIONAL
DISCOUNT. TQ ANYPURCHASER WHO WILLBUILDTHIS SEASON Building restric-
tions $1500 to $5000.

Otto Weid CS> »«\u25a0 W. A.Roberts
Gomp^njr j^ Realty Co.

61<! O. T. Johnson BMg. . 68U 614 O. T. Johnson Bldg.


